Abstract: Pes anserine bursitis (PAB) is an inflammation of the bursa located between the medial aspect of the tibia and the hamstring muscles. It is common in patients with degenerative or inflammatory knee arthritis, usually has a self-limiting course and tends to respond well to conservative treatment. However, painful PAB directly following total knee replacement surgery is rare. We report two such cases who were diagnosed via ultrasonography at the Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Medical Centre, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, in 2015. Both patients were treated locally with triamcinolone acetonide under ultrasound guidance and responded well to treatment.
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Case One

A 70-year-old woman with a body mass index (BMI) of 29.6 kg/m² presented to the Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Medical Centre, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, in 2015 for a follow-up appointment. She had previously undergone a total knee replacement surgery in 2014 due to well-controlled rheumatoid arthritis of the left knee joint. At her 12-month follow-up appointment, she complained of a nagging pain in the left medial joint line of her knee which she had first noted shortly after the surgery and which was present only when climbing stairs. She denied any history of falls after the surgery. A physical examination revealed a well-healed anterior midline longitudinal surgical scar over the left knee. There was no obvious swelling of the area and the range of motion of the knee was 0–120 degrees.

Upon light palpation of the knee, the patient complained of pain extending distally from the left knee medial joint line to a point 3–4 cm medial to the tibial tubercle. There was no obvious erythema or fluctua-
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Radiographs of the knee showed no evidence of osteolysis or loosening of the prosthetic components (Figure 1). The biomechanical axis of the affected limb appeared well restored. Blood and knee aspirate tests for infective markers did not indicate any signs of infection. An ultrasound showed mild peritendinous effusion of the pes anserinus tendons and thickening of the sheath [Figure 2]. The patient was treated with the local administration of 1 mL of 40 mg/mL of triamcinolone acetonide into the bursa under ultrasonography guidance. At periodic three-monthly outpatient follow-up appointments, the patient reported the complete resolution of her symptoms. She continued to be symptom-free three years following the treatment.

Case Two

A 77-year-old woman with a BMI of 26.4 kg/m² presented to the Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Medical Centre in 2015 for a follow-up appointment. Eight months earlier, she had undergone a total knee replacement surgery in 2014 due to Kellgren-Lawrence grade 3 osteoarthritis of the right knee. At presentation, she was relatively pain-free except for right-sided medialised knee pain whenever she climbed stairs. On examination, there was a well-healed longitudinal scar anterior to the knee and the range of motion of the knee was 0–130 degrees. There was pinpoint tenderness and localised swelling over the medial aspect of the knee just below the joint line.

Radiographs showed no evidence of osteolysis or loosening of the prosthetic components and the postoperative biomechanical axis of the limb seemed adequately restored [Figure 3]. As with the former case, a lack of infective blood and knee aspirate markers excluded infection. An ultrasound showed a fluid-filled bursa with peritendinous effusion of the pes anserinus tendons [Figure 4]. A total of 1 mL of 40 mg/mL of triamcinolone acetonide was locally administered into the bursa under ultrasonography guidance. Periodic three-monthly outpatient follow-up visits confirmed the complete resolution of the patient’s symptoms and there was no evidence of recurrence three years later.

Discussion

The pes anserinus bursa is one of the 13 bursae around the knee; it is located approximately 5 cm below the medial knee joint line. Patients in whom the bursa has a circumscribed anechoic fluid collection of 2 mm or greater on ultrasonography can be considered to have bursitis. The inflammation of this conjoined insertion of tendons was first recognised as a unique condition in 1937. Most cases of PAB have been reported among patients with underlying degenerative or inflammatory
In the current case report, both patients were diagnosed with PAB via ultrasonography. In order to accurately confirm the diagnosis, the affected lower leg was placed in external rotation with the knee flexed at a 30 degree angle. The transducer was first positioned longitudinally relative to the anterior fibres of the medial collateral ligament and then in an oblique transverse position relative to the pes anserinus tendons. In terms of treatment, the ultrasound image was maintained while the triamcinolone acetonide was administered via a 22G 38 mm needle. The needle was introduced through the skin until the needle tip could be visualised between the middle of the pes anserinus and the medial collateral ligament. Ultrasonography was considered preferable to other imaging modalities as it is cost-effective, easily accessible and useful in aiding the administration of the treatment. Ultrasonography-guided injections permit injected substances to be delivered with up to 92% accuracy.8

It is important to note that neither of the two patients reported in the current case report experienced PAB-related symptoms prior to the total knee replacement surgery. Moreover, the researchers were unable to ascertain exactly why these symptoms developed postoperatively. During the total knee replacement, the surgeon used an anterior midline medial parapatellar approach and the same type of implant for both patients. Neither patient had any intraoperative complications and their operative times were not prolonged.

However, at the Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Medical Centre, it is common practice to place two Hoffman’s retractors on either side of the tibia while making the tibial bone cut with the saw. The retractors allow for good visualisation of the tibia and keep any soft tissue safely away from the saw blades. It is possible that manipulation during the surgery, the placement of the retractors and overzealous retraction may have contributed to the subsequent development of the PAB. Hence, caution should be taken when placing and withdrawing retractors during total knee replacement surgeries, especially on the medial side of the knee.

### Conclusion

Patients who complain of persistent medial knee pain following total knee replacement surgery may have developed PAB. Steroids such as triamcinolone acetonide are a safe and effective way of relieving pain. The use of ultrasonography is recommended as a diagnostic aid as well as to guide the local administration of treatment injections to the affected bursae.
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